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University Host Family Program
helps foreign students adjust to U.S.

Sandoz Hall. Wanda Yarbar ture Co. while studying
Teenagers puzzling over the

his country, but for so little
in America, he said.

The University Foreign Stu-
dent office gives each new

student an orientation
packet, Alphonse said. The
packet contains state, city and
campus maps; literature on
places of interest in Lincoln,
literature on Nebraska's
Capitol, application for a Social
Security number, a Better
Business Bureau publication,
intercampus bus s c h e d u 1 e ,
history of the university.
University Counseling Service,
an orientation brochure and in-

formation on the Health Service
for Students.

Alphonse said the foreign

from Peru, is on an
assistantship and teaches
Spanish while working for her
master's degree in the
Romance Languages. When
Miss Yarbar arrived in Lincoln
last fall she became acquainted
witn her Host Family, Mrs. H.
u. unce.

"My Host Family was most
valuable as thev helDed me tn

get orientated to the American
curnire, sne said, "and they
made me feel at home." Mr
Brice cooked her some delicious
dinners and ner daughter, Can-

dy, took her to the movies and
out for ice cream, she said.

A church organization
assisting the Host Family
Program is the Lincoln
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women (LDCCW). It aids
refugees to adjust economically,
socially, r e 1 i g i o u s 1 y , and
Doliticallv tn the V S im f... "v v
life. An assistant professor of
journalism at Nebraska
University and his wife, Mr.. .nnJ It Iaua iurs. reier niayeux, nave
helrjed one rpfntrp f r n m

Yugoslavia and four from
CzprhoslrwnWia Mr Movquv ;,.

of the International
Aiiair commission, a branch of
LDCCW that works with foreign
students. "One of our
Czechoslovakian students, 19, is
working at National Manufac

English, she said. He hopes
to enter the university and get
his degree in Engineering.

Ivan D. Alphonse, Foreign
Student Advisor at the
University of Nebraska, said,
"The foreign student needs a
family to insure his comfort.1!.
attention and security.

What happens to the foreign
student beyond the classroom
and campus is a significant part
or his over-a- ll experience in the
United States, he said. In order
to meet these needs it is
necessary for the university and
community to work together to
provide a wide variety of ex

periences for the student,
Alphonse said.

Last year there were 321 men
and 34 women foreign students
at NU. Family funds paid for
197 students, 25 were financed
by their governments, 73 were

on assistantships, and the r--

emainder received funds from
private agencies, Alphonse said.
There are approximately 200
Asian students, 56 Latin
Americans. 39 Africans, 38 from

the Middle East and 22 Eur
opeans. This wide varietycreates the problem of ad
justing to a new culture, he
said. The foreign student finds
it very difficult to understand
the value of the American
dollar; it pays for So much in
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Al Freeman, Jr., is a

By Sister Celeste Marie Heppe

The Host Family Program for

foreign students at the
University of Nebraska eases
"culture shock" for non- -
Americans.

This is the eoal of the Host
Family Program, originated in
1956. It has now spread to peo-

ple of all occupations and pro-
fessions. Its Durnose is to Dro--

a ar

viae opportunities for interna
tional students to get ac-

quainted with an American
family, said Mrs. Joan Speidell,
former chairman.

"You will find as youestablish meaningful rel
ationships with your student
that you and your children will
receive new insights and
knowledge essential to mutual
understanding. Foreign coun
tries, various cultures, dif-

ferent religions, as well as cur-
rent political happenings all
become a reality and supple-
ment the text book education,"
she said.

Mrs. T. L. McKee, 3800 So.
42, Lincoln, present chairman,
said there are approximately
200 families active in this pro-
gram. The Host Family shares

meals, picnics, trips and
of mutual interest, she

said. The host family does not
adopt students or pay their ex
penses, but it does share the
home. She said the first month
of a student's stay is the time
he needs his Host Family most.
As he becomes better adjusted
to the food, language, and his
new environment he gets in-

volved with campus fife and
is not so dependent on his Host
Family. Most of the students
in the program come from
Hong Kong and India, said Mrs.
McKee.

A student from Hong Kone,
Chin Pang Chan, 20, a
sophomore living in Abel Hall.
said his Host Family, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Bedient, helped him to
adjust to the American way of
life. Although they have moved
to Beatrice, they still visit Chan
and include him in their family
activities. Chan said, "School
in America allows for a great
freedom of choice. In mv coun
try education is more rigid, but
I like it here very much."

A graduate student, living im

worker who shocks his family by falling in love
with what they contemptuosuly call a "woman
on welfare" in Clayton Riley's BASIS ON NEED
on ON BEING BLACK Wednesday at 9 p.m. ETV.

i

Doc Severinsen spends an tional Television Network
at Pops" Sunday, tion.

July 26 at 9 p.m. and you Severinsen, who plays
are invited too just tune straight man for Johnny
in the hour-lon- g colorcast on Carson on the "Tonight" show
your local Nebraska Educa- - and wears far-o- clothes,

Tired of the
ORDItmr?

performs Werle's "Concert for
Trumpet." His technique and
musicianship are superb and
the performance "brings down
the house."

He closes the evening with
a bravura performance of "La

Virgen de la Macarena," a
concert version of the trumpet
music that is played at
bullfights. It is an exciting,
stunning performance.

Arthur Fiedler and the
Boston Pops play "Pines of
Rome," the operatic overture
to "The Secrets of Suzanne"
and a special Pops "Round-
up" of television western
themes, including "Bonanza,"
"Maverick," "Have Gun, Will
Travel" and many others
you'll recognize.

There's more fine music
scheduled late in the week. On
Friday, July 31 at 8 p.m.,
Pierre Boulez, conducts the
Cleveland Orchestra when
National Educa tional
Television's "Sounds of Sum-

mer series visits the
Blossom Music Festival.

World-renowne- d Spanish
pianist Alicia de Larrocha
joins Boulez and the orchestra
as soloist in a program that
includes Beethoven's Sym-

phony No. 5; Mozart's Piano
Concert in A, No. 23; and
Stravinsky's "Firebird" Suite.

The two-ho- color program
was first broadcast last su-

mmer and was nominated for
a 1970 Emmy Award.

to ttst present. (UofN)
5:30 THE BOOKSHELF Dm. Clarenc

Forsberg and Darrel Berg review "It's
Hard to be Hip Over Thirty," by Judith
Vlorst. (Uof N)

4:00 FIRING LINE (Color) Wm. F.
Buckley, Jr. and his guest. Mr. Frank
Shakespeare, director of United Staes
Information Agency, discus " T h

Twilight of the Presidency."
7:00 CHICAGO FESTIVAL (Color)

Tonight's performing artist trom Chicago
is Kim Marteil.

7:30 SCIENCE AND SOCIETY (Color)
The reaitionship and responsibilities of
science to our complicated world are
discussed by Dr. Jonas Salk. Dr. Carl
Rogers and Dr. Jacob Bronowsk'. This
is the second program of a three-pa-

series.
1.00 THE FORSYTE SAGA In "A

Family Wedding" Michael has married
Fleur on the rebound, and the young
bride face her wedding day wltti mined
emotions.

:0O EVENING AT FOPS (Color) Doe
Severinsen ot the "Tognight Show" solos
In Werle's "Concerto for Trumpet."
Arthur Fiedler conducts th Boston Pops
Orchestra.

MONDAY. JULY V
i m Usui! STREET (Color)
5:10 VI5TERGOGERS'

NEIGHBORHOOD
4:00 THE BIG PICTURE (Color)
4:30 AMERICA (Color) The cameras

revisit me historic path from the
Canadian border to New York City

once traveled by th noted explorer
Chempiem and Hudson. Jack Douglas
hosts.

7 00 WORLD FRESS (Color) Roger
Boas moderates this weekly report of
commentary on maior events as
published in the foreign press. (NET)

4 00 BLACK JOURNAL (Color) Singer,
compose- - John Lee Hooker travels from
the l50's to th preeent In segment
on the blues music. Another segment
focuses on th black (thief and th
social revolution.

00 BACKYARD FARMER Viewers
call questions on lawn, garden, and
houseplant car to panel of expertsIn KUON studio. In Lincoln call
in Omaha call M IM. (UotN)

10:00 TYPE RIGHT Lesson No. 4:
New keys. "B. P. ." and car of
the typewriter. (UolN)

10 30 FIRING LINE (Color) Tn
Twilight of th Presidency" repeal tromSun July 14. 4 p.m.

ETV Schedule for July 14-2-0

Mm 850 NORTH 27TH

choice of a career field, will
want to be watching for the

premiere of "Careers,"
scheduled Thursday, July 30

at 6:30 p.m.
Each of the half-ho- color

programs in the series brings
together two or three
specialises from a particular
occupation for a question-and- -

answer discussion with four
high school students.

Teaching is the career field
iscussed on the premierepro-gra-

and guests will include:
Dr. Jacob Bach, a college
teacher; Mrs. Virginia Trout-ma-

an elementary teacher
and Charles Lemming, a high
school teacher. The three are
from Carbondale, 111. where
the series was produced.

Among other careers to be
examined in the series
are: law enforcement,
medicine, farming, journalism,
sales and social work.

A Passage to India," one
of the finest dramas presented
in the NET . PLAYHOUSE
series, will be rebroadcast
Saturday, August 1 at 8 p.m.

Virginia McKenna, best
known for her leading role in
"Born Free," and Dame Sybil
Thorndike co-st- in the pro-
duction. Also featured are
Cyril Cusack and Pakistani
actor Zia Moyheddin, who
recreates the role he played
on Broadway portraying the
racially viotimized Dr. Aziz.

Santha Rama Rau's
dramatization of the E. M.

Forster novel centers on a
misunderstood gesture o f

friendship and the disastrous
results from both the Indian
and British communities in
volved.

When flowers wilt and lawns
turn yellow under the hot July
sun, there's only one thing to
do. Get some advice from the
"Backyard Farmer."

NETN viewers in the Fre-
mont area will have a spevial
opportunity to do this on Mon
day, July 27 at 9 p.m. It's
Fremont Night" on "Backyard
Farmer and viewers in Fre-
mont are inviied to phone in
questions on lawn and garden
problems for the programs
panel of expers. Wayne
Whitney, Dr. John Weihing,
Robert Roselle, John Furrer
and John McLaughlin will be
on hand with host George
Round to field the queries.

The Annual Kearney State
Summer Dance

Biggest Summer danc. in

Nebraska

Featuring
The Chancellors

Sol. July IS :0O P.M.

XeorsMf Collof Cells
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WERT (Al.

student gets a permit through
the Immigration Office to study
at a university for one year.
It is important that he does
his best, he said. A failure to
get good grades may prevent
him from receiving another
year's permit

Alphonse said that all these
groups working together have
made valuable contributions to
the lives of these non-America-

"With the Increase
of foreign students for next
year, volunteers are needed for
the Host Family Program," he
said. "Warmth and understan-
ding may help fashion tomor
row s leaders in a foreign
country."

477-12M

99

Sat.

raspa

middle -class black social

highways. Governor Norbert Tlemarm
appears in the introduction. (UofN)

7:00 WASHINGTON WEEK I N
REVIEW (Color) Washington cor-

respondents Peter Llsagore, Chicago
Daily Newsj Nell MacNell, Time
Maga2lne; and Charles Corddry, Th.
Baltimore Sun analyze key issues behind
the headlines. (NET)

7:30 HOUSE AND HOME ON VACATION
Hostess Janet Huss and the KUON-T-

Remote Unit lourney to Minden to vlow
"Pioneer Village" and the 30.000 Items
dating Ironi the 14J0 to the present.
(UotN)

8 00 ACROSS THE FENCE (Color)
1:30 MAKING THINGS GROW (Color)

Thalassa Cruso concludes 'he series
with "Questions and Answers." all of
which are sent by viewers.

:00 SPECIAL REPORT This time
slot is reserved each week for last
minute special programs from National
Eoucalional Television and University
of Nebraska Television.

10:00 NET PLAYHOUSE "The Father"
repeats from Sat., July I. I p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY M
4:30 SESAME STREET (Color)
5:30 MISTEROGERS'

NEIGHBORHOOD (Color)
4:00 LET'S TAKE PICTURES Frank

Pallo and his guest, George Bun.
demonstrate ways to Insure full return
ol good photographs and take good
pictures Indoors without Hash.

4:30 SUPPLEMENT "Th Education
Failure" It a lecture bv Dr. Iran
Josselyn. clinical professor of child
psychiatry at the University of Southern
California. (UotN)

7 00 FRENCH CHEF Julia Child
prepares two delicious crab meat

that can transorm simple)
meal into a party.

7 JO UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
NEWS Bob Van Neste. Tom Bare,
Terry Barton and Ralph Bradley report
news events trom the four campuses.
(UofN k UNO)

I 00 SOUNDS OF SUMMER (Color)
Tonight: "Boston Pops Plays Gershwin."
"An American in Paris," "Porgv and
Bess." "Rhapsody In Blue." and Strike
Lo the Bam" are some ol the Ge'shwin
classics perlormed by the Boston Pops
Orchestra. Arthur Fhedler conducts-Stev- e

Allen hosts.
10 00 PROJECT This film on

highway salety repeals trom Thurv.
July IX 4 30 p.m. UotN I

SATURDAY, JULY IS
4 30 HIGH AND WILD IColnrl

"Chinook Salmon Fishing" records the
spring Mining season for me giant
imnuuK m me Loiumoia a n
Wiiiiameitt Rvvr of Oregon and
Washington.

7 oo ART AND MAN (Color) Alex-
ander Celder. widely recogniied as on
or rnn cewurv't wading sculptors,
tonight's subnet. M. Orot hosts.

.0O NET PLAYHOUSE "The Duet
i a iwevision adaptation er Chekhov
Short t'orv of a waning love affair
In a Crimean seaside town. Cast Include
Brifish actor John Wood. Kathenti". rninp wtcoc, and Paul Rogers.

JO THE DAVID SUSKINO SHOW
ivmurr wevia aussKinc inrerviews
vanery ot interesting and sometimes
controversial guest m this lively serletof lwfwur program. Took: "Broadway

SUNDAY. JULY 14
5:00 HOUSE AND HOME ON VACA--

" "ones jant Huss and
KUON-T- Remote Unit tourney
nninoen rg view "Pioneer village" and

w nems gating trom me I4JU t

- -?

Ljstanips.f

woe
NOTICE

History graduate student
noeds roommate for school

year 1970-7- 1. Would be
sharin.vr, new, unfurnished,

iu apartment in
Crescent Apts. (23rd
Vint). Cost: approx. $67

per ma each. If interested
write: John Cuse, White-

hall, Wisconsin 54773.

"YAMAHA"

A Comic Opera in Three Acts!
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TUESDAY. JULY N
4:N SESAME STREET (Color)

5 : JO MISTEROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD (Color)

00 TYPE RIGHT Lsson No. 4:
New ktys "I, r, ., " relaxation

ribbon control lever, lint space
regulator, diction, and pact writing.
(UolN)

4:30 SONIA MALKINE ON CAMPUS
(Color) Sonla MalKInt return to
Franklin and Marshall College with
guest Billy Faier.

7:00 FACT OF THE MATTER (Color)
Harry Homewood. veteran news analyst
and Chicago Sun Times cdironal .

analvies the week's lop news. (C6N)
:30 THE BOOKSHELF Drs. Clarence

Forsbero, apd Oarrel Bera review "in
Hard to be H.p Over 1 hirty," by Judith
Viorsl. (UofNI

00 NET FESTIVAL "Monterey Jail
Festival Part 3" features gospel
and blues performers Walker,
B. B. king. Richie Havens, and the
Cara Ward Singers.

00 BACKYARD FARMER R P.O. A
panel of agricultural intorntation soeciah
isH answer questions mailed In by view,
ers coiKerniig lAwn, garden and house
plant care. Georqe Round is host. (UotN)

:30 SPECTRUM (Color) "Abu
Simbel" tells me story of the massive
ettort devoted to saving the ancient
temples ol Ramses i from tnt waters
of the Nile in Egvpt.

10:00 TYPE RIGHT Lesson No. i:
New keys "c. m, w." (UotN)

I0:X THE FORSYTE SAGA "To 11"
repeals from Sun., July If, I p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
4:50 SEiAWE STREET (Color)
S.30 MISTEROGERS'

Neighborhood (Coiori
4 00 TYPE RIGHT Lesson No. S:

New kets "c, m. w," I UotN i

4:30 YOU ARE THERE An
disaster on the high seas

will be recreated when Walter Cronklte
and the cameras return to the night
of April 14, ll?, to witness "The
Striking of the Titanic."

1 OQ MAGGIE AND THE BEAUTIFUL
MACHINE (Color) Physical Illness
excise with Maggie Lettvin.

VJO EVENING AT POPS (Color)
"Mason Williams" repeals from Sun.,
Jviy 19, p.m.

I.JO BOOK BEAT (Color) Host Robert
C'omie inlurviews Mary Stewart, author
ol "The Crystal Cave" Hi mio
of the legeiwary Merlin, the magician.

00 ON BEING BLACK (Color) Al
Freeman. Jr. (featured In the film

Finian's rainbow"). d!av a mUnia.
class black social worker who shocks
his parents by showino Infer, in a
woman on welfare in "Basis of Need."to oo ArrFkir irinr uiui.. m....
Zukotsky and pianist Gilbert Kallsn
return! to perform the third vtelirvpiana

b, iuawig van Beethoven,Sonata in E Flat Male, Op. II.

10:30 SPEAKING FRFPIV frl.iAlan Schneider discusses plays he has
directed, especially, "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolit." Edwin Newman host.

THURSDAY. JULY 13
30 SESAME STREET (Color)

5:30 MISTEROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD (Colorl

4 OO PARLIAMENT AH T PROCUnilRK
Tonight's lesson tocuse on "Com
mittees." (UotN)

4 30 PROJECT iXVM This film focuses
an research in highway safety sponsor)
loinllv bv the slat of Nebraska An.1

the U.l. Department of Transportation.
It is an investigation into the total
emergency response system needed to
corneal to rising carnag on
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FOR RENT
Apartments and Houses

$354110
Smaller apts. to four bed-

room furnished houses
near University.

Call 432-277- 2

BSA

ICE CUBES

10 lb. Bag July 29, 30 & August 1

8:00 P.M.

ICimballl HeciteS HlalD
llth & "R"

$1.75 Reserved Seats

LOWEST PRICES
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16th & P St

Just South

of Campus

Tickets Available Now
at Kimball Recital Hall or

Call 472-337- 5 8:00-5:0- 0 P.M. Mon. -

Dividend Bonded Gas

WE NEVER CLOSE

tMN t ya tesfiitsa
BEiHEN MOTOR SPORTS

tot o mrrr
WD 4774747 UNCOIN. N! IdASK A $!t


